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Description
In 342eeda9a14422a30f08f3ce6539577ea6a740c8 (Foreman Proxy 1.12) these methods were deprecated.

Associated revisions
Revision 7c818d0c - 11/12/2020 02:47 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
Fixes #31303 - Drop deprecated disable_plugin methods
342eeda9a14422a30f08f3ce6539577ea6a740c8 (included in 1.12) deprecated these methods. It's safe to remove them now.

History
#1 - 11/11/2020 12:25 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/smart-proxy/pull/779 added

#2 - 11/12/2020 02:47 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

#3 - 11/12/2020 03:01 PM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 7c818d0cf1606a7d16c8334ab4f2d256370eac365.

#4 - 07/20/2021 08:14 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/smart-proxy/pull/792 added

#5 - 07/20/2021 08:20 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/smart-proxy/pull/792)